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Abstract
Ready-to-use foods are one of the available strategies for
the treatment of moderate acute malnutrition (MAM),
but challenges remain in the use of these products in
programs at scale. This paper focuses on two challenges:
the need for cheaper formulations using locally available
ingredients that are processed in a safe, reliable, and
financially sustainable local production facility; and the
effective use of these products in large-scale communitybased programs.
Linear programming tools can be used successfully to
design local compositions that are in line with international guidelines, low in cost, and acceptable, and the
efficacy of these local formulations in the treatment of
MAM was recently demonstrated in Malawi.
The production of local formulations for programs at
scale relies on the existence of a reliable and efficient local
production facility. Technical assistance may be required
in the development of sustainable business models at an
early stage in the process, taking into account the stringent product quality and safety criteria and the required
investments.
The use of ready-to-use products, as of any food supplement, in programs at scale will be affected by the
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practice of household sharing and diversion of these
products for other uses. Additional measures can be considered to account for sharing. These products designed
for the treatment and prevention of MAM are to be used
in community-based programs and should therefore
be used in conjunction with other interventions and
designed so that they do not replace the intake of other
foods and breastmilk. Remaining challenges and implications for the (operations) research agenda are discussed.
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Introduction
The treatment of moderate acute malnutrition (MAM)
in children below the age of 5 years requires the consumption of nutritionally adequate foods, including
exclusive breastfeeding before 6 months of age [1].
In addition, clean drinking water, good sanitation
practices, and preventive (vitamin A supplementation,
immunization) and curative services need to be available to children to optimize growth, development, and
survival [2].
In their technical note on foods for the treatment
of MAM [3], the World Health Organization (WHO)
recommends that the dietary management of MAM
should be based normally on the optimal use of locally
available, nutrient-dense foods, using a number of
approaches to ensure adequate intakes of nutrients,
including dietary diversification and fortification
of certain staple foods. Unfortunately, available and
affordable foods often fail to meet nutrient needs,
particularly when families cannot afford frequent consumption of animal-source foods [4] or in situations
of food shortage and emergencies. In such conditions,
specially formulated supplementary foods are usually
required to contribute to an adequate intake of required
nutrients.
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The development of specially formulated ready-touse therapeutic foods (RUTFs) has enabled treatment
of severe acute malnutrition (SAM) in the community
and made a difference to child survival [5]. This has
resulted in a growing interest in using these types of
products for the management of MAM as well, and
ready-to-use supplementary foods (RUSFs) have been
developed and are increasingly being used for the
management of MAM [4].
A systematic review evaluating the effectiveness of
interventions for MAM in children under 5 years of
age concluded that children receiving RUSFs were
significantly more likely to recover from MAM than
children receiving standard corn–soy blend (CSB), but
the actual differences in weight gain were small [6].
In addition, due to the limited available evidence, the
systematic review could not evaluate a new generation
of fortified blended foods (e.g., Super Cereal Plus),
which have specifically been formulated to be in line
with the 2012 WHO technical note on foods for treatment of MAM [3].
While the debate continues on the exact contribution
of these products next to other important interventions
for treatment and prevention of MAM, ready-to-use
foods are already commonly used in many programs.
The different nutrient compositions of specially formulated foods, including ready-to-use foods, have
been described in detail by de Pee and Bloem [5], and
in a separate paper in this Supplement, Briend et al.
[7] describe the lessons learned in the development of
RUTF and how these can inform further optimization
of RUTF, RUSF, and other lipid-based nutrient supplements (LNSs).
There are a number of challenges that affect the use
of products for treatment of MAM in programs at scale,
and this paper will focus on two of them. First, cost
constraints and the reliance on manufactured, often
imported, products limit utilization. There is a need for
cheaper products, using locally available ingredients as
much as possible, while maintaining strict quality and
safety criteria. Second, the use of ready-to-use foods in
large-scale programs requires more insight into how
these products are being used at the household level
and how an effective use of these products by the target
population most at risk can be ensured.

Ready-to-use foods
RUTFs and RUSFs are energy- and nutrient-dense
products that are formulated as lipid pastes or compressed bars, delivering energy, high-quality protein,
essential fatty acids, and micronutrients. Most formulations consist of legumes, cereals, oil, sugar, and
dairy products such as dried skimmed milk or whey
protein concentrate. All the formulations contain an
industrial premix of micronutrients to ensure that the
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required vitamin and mineral densities are met. The
lipid-based ready-to-use foods are nutritionally balanced, nutrient and energy dense, easy to store, and
resistant to bacterial growth. The development of these
products and approaches for targeting and delivering
them has evolved rapidly during the past decade [5],
in particular as they enabled a shift from institutional
to community-based management of SAM and MAM.
Different categories of LNS have been developed:
RUTFs are now commonly used to treat SAM, particularly in outpatient programs, and provide 100% of
the energy needed from foods other than breastmilk,
thereby temporarily replacing most or all foods other
than breastmilk during treatment. RUSFs have been
designed to treat MAM and are to be consumed in
smaller quantities (500 kcal/day) than RUTFs. The
so-called medium-quantity LNS (250 kcal/day) is recommended to complement diets of young children to
prevent acute malnutrition during temporary periods
of food shortage, and eligibility is typically based on age
rather than nutritional status [4]. This has implications
for the composition of the products used for MAM
versus those used for SAM treatment. The nutrient
density of ready-to-use products for MAM treatment
needs to be carefully balanced so that it meets the
dietary needs of children with MAM, in combination
with the home diet including breastmilk, allowing them
to synthesize adequate lean and fat tissues and achieve
adequate catch-up growth [8, 9] without replacing the
intake of local foods and breastmilk.
Finally, small-quantity LNSs deliver a lower energy
dose (100 to 120 kcal/day) but a full complement of
micronutrients, macrominerals, and essential fatty
acids and are more suitable as home fortificants, for
longer-duration use in more food-secure situations to
fill certain nutrient gaps in the diet [4].

Local formulations of ready-to-use foods
Local formulations of ready-to-use foods can be
designed using linear programming tools: mathematical tools that can be used, among others, for optimizing
improved, novel food-based formulations by choosing
combinations of foods within specified criteria for
composition and lowest possible costs [10, 11]. Examples of linear programming tools available include the
soon to be released program Optifood, which has been
designed to develop dietary guidance [12], the Cost
of the Diet [13], and the open-source, add-in function called solver, existing in the latest versions of the
spreadsheet application Microsoft Excel [10].
Linear programming has recently been used to
design ready-to-use foods for the treatment of MAM
and SAM in children and adults using locally available
commodities in, among others, East Africa, Malawi,
and Bangladesh. Details of the linear programming
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process [14], its challenges [15, 16], and methods of
testing the safety and/or acceptability of improved
formulations [17, 18] have been described. Locally
adapted formulations include commodities such as
chickpea, sesame, soybean, maize, and sorghum in
East Africa [14, 15]; soy and whey permeate in Malawi
[15]; rice-lentils or chickpeas in Bangladesh [19],
Pakistan, and Ethiopia; and almonds in Afghanistan.
The formulations contain less milk powder, which is
a costly ingredient, use exclusively or primarily locally
available ingredients, and are mostly peanut free. These
prototypes were found to be safe and acceptable among
adults [17] and young children [18, 20].
The efficacy of these local formulations in the treatment of MAM was demonstrated in Malawi [21], and
further assessments of effectiveness for prevention or
treatment of SAM are currently under way in Bangladesh and Ethiopia, among others.
However, challenges remain regarding the use of
these local formulations in programs. First, the availability and cost of ingredients for the formulations
are context-specific and may vary depending on the
season and agricultural output, which needs to be taken
into account while designing formulations. Second,
the costs of local formulations may, at least initially,
not be cheaper than those of imported ready-to-use
foods, even when the costs of transport are taken into
account, due to high raw material costs of some of the
local ingredients, such as milk powder, costs for import
of premixes, and required investments to ensure a
production that satisfies current international quality
standards [22]. Third, most of the local formulations
rely on staple foods that are relatively high in phytic
acid, which may affect mineral bioavailability [23]. The
determination of mineral bioavailability from products
requires expensive stable isotope trials.
Fourth, the validity of the linear programming tool
in the development of these local formulations depends
on the accurate application of national and international food composition databases. International food
composition databases often have a wide range of
nutrient values, in an attempt to reflect global variation, whereas the validity of national food composition
databases may be questionable for some foods due to a
lack of appropriate analytical resources to confirm the
nutrient values of local commodities. Other common
challenges with food composition databases that also
affect the validity of local formulations developed
with linear programming include the fact that these
databases do not take into account the dynamics of
global food markets, resulting in a rapid geographic
turnover of food commodities that are internationally
traded. In addition, the nutrient values of foods can
differ substantially from the values reported in food
composition databases. For instance, the protein content of cereals and pulses can vary by a factor of two,
depending on variety and fertilizer usage [24]. Once a

local formulation has been designed with the help of
linear programming, confirmation of the composition
by biochemical analysis is therefore always required.
Finally, the production of local formulations for programs at scale relies on the existence of a reliable and
efficient local production facility, as will be described
in more detail in the next section.

Local production at scale
The use of locally made supplementary foods, including ready-to-use foods, has increased over the past
decade. For instance the World Food Programme’s
use of locally made LNSs has increased from 7% of
all LNSs used in programs in 2010 to 27% in 2013
(unpublished data from World Food Programme).
Local production at scale requires a sound business
model for the manufacturer at an early stage in the
process, predicting earnings that justify the investments, taking into account, among others, steady and
predictable demand for the product, as well as the stringent quality and safety criteria for these products and
investments required in production-line equipment
and technical assistance. The costs and availability of
local raw materials may vary, resulting in a permanent
or temporary need to import certain raw materials,
such as milk powder. Vitamin and mineral premixes
almost always have to be imported and may be subject
to large import duties, as has been reported from various countries. The GAIN Premix Facility [25] can assist
local producers with payment procedures, offering
specific credit terms.
Local producers may require specialized technical
assistance when moving from pilot production to
production at scale. For example, the World Food Programme experienced various issues when moving from
pilot to at-scale production, related to the fluidity and
stickiness of the product in the production line, and oil
leakages from packages that were not adequately sealed.
Specialized technical knowledge and assistance are
also required to ensure safe production and product
handling. Contamination of raw materials with aflatoxin and the presence or introduction of pathogens
during production are of great concern, particularly
for these ready-to-eat products, which are not cooked
and which target vulnerable children. Preventing
contamination requires good environmental control,
management of raw material suppliers, good manufacturing practices (GMP), minimizing manual handling,
possibly a heat killing step, and continuous monitoring [26]. The manufacturing of any food requires the
application of the Hazard Analysis and Critical Control
Points (HACCP) program to ensure that products
are produced in a cost-effective, safe, and hygienic
manner [27].
The requirements as described above may make it
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time and resource intensive to set up local production
and risky for individual local producers to set up a
compliant, successful business. Import of products will
remain necessary until safe and sufficient quantities of
products can be produced locally or in the region. Networks of local producers of ready-to-use foods provide
technical assistance, including the transfer of technologies, and facilitate regional collaboration and sharing of
information and lessons learned. An example of such
a network is the PlumpyField network, established by
a private sector producer of these products. The independent factories combined in this network, located in
sub-Saharan Africa, Asia, and the Caribbean, currently
produce one-third of the world supply of ready-to-use
foods. Local manufacturing at scale by other producers
also takes place in a number of countries, including
India, Pakistan, Ethiopia, and Sierra Leone.

Issues around the use of ready-to-use
foods in community-based programs
Little empirical information is available about sharing of supplementary foods in community-based
programs, and the majority of such studies have
appeared in the nonrefereed literature. The existing
literature and common experience suggest that sharing
of supplementary foods, both ready-to-use foods and
fortified blended foods, at least among children in the
household, but also outside the household, is the norm
across cultural settings. Factors affecting the degree of
sharing or diversion of the supplement may include
household composition, food insecurity, social norms,
effectiveness of social and behavioral change communication strategies, mothers’ involvement in child feeding,
child age, and desirability of the supplementary food
or its components, if the components are provided
separately in the case of fortified blended foods that
are to be mixed with oil and sometimes also sugar. Two
recent studies examined the sharing and diversion of
supplementary foods in Malawi and Sierra Leone and
demonstrated a great degree of sharing of porridges
with other siblings and children in the household. In
Malawi, CSB was given away more than oil, suggesting
that the household placed a higher value on keeping
the oil than on keeping the CSB.
Sharing and lending cannot and should not always
be avoided, as they may have important advantages
for a household in terms of building social capital and
responding to cultural expectations. However, program
implementers should be aware that sharing will happen
and consider mitigating measures such as ensuring that
caregivers understand the nutritional value of specific
products for specific household members, and possibly
by providing additional assistance for both the target
child and other household members. Program implementers should record the level of sharing and lending,
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preferably by observation, when trying to establish the
coverage and effectiveness of their programs. In a study
in Burkina Faso supplementing young children with
small-quantity LNS, adherence based on the mother’s
reporting was much higher than adherence based on
direct observations (97% vs. 54%) [28], as was also the
case with reported and observed sharing of products
in Malawi (73% and 94%, respectively).

Discussion and conclusions
Ready-to-use foods have been shown to be effective
in the treatment of MAM and can be successfully
produced locally. However, challenges remain, and
experiences should continue to be shared to inform
and further guide the most cost-effective formulations
and production strategies and use of these products in
programs at scale.
Future research on the composition of these products
should include optimizing their formulation, especially
with regard to costs and use of locally available ingredients, while maintaining nutritional quality, including
nutrient bioavailability, shelf life, and safety. Linear
programming tools can be used successfully to design
local formulations that are acceptable to the population, but they would benefit from improved local food
composition data and will require laboratory analyses
to confirm the nutrient composition. In addition,
more evidence is required on the bioavailability of key
nutrients, including iron and zinc, in these local readyto-use food formulations and on the effectiveness of
the formulations.
The local formulations that have been discussed in
this paper have been designed to have a nutrient composition in line with the 2012 WHO technical note on
foods for the treatment of MAM [3]. Ready-to-use supplementary foods with different recipes and nutrient
composition may face additional challenges in meeting
the dietary needs of children with MAM, particularly
in children under 2 years of age, and specifically when
only unfortified local foods are used [15, 29].
An operations research agenda on the use of readyto-use products in programs at scale should include
the evaluation of interventions and technological
innovations to ensure product quality and safety.
Future operations research should also include behavioral science to investigate drivers of motivation for
caregivers to use these products for the prevention or
treatment of MAM in their children. Partnerships with
the private sector, including their marketing expertise,
may help to understand these barriers and enablers of
behavioral change.
Successful as well as unsuccessful business models
and experiences of setting up production by local manufacturers should be documented more. In addition,
more evidence is required from operations research on
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the successful use and cost-effectiveness of these products in integrated programs addressing both prevention
and treatment of MAM. There is currently limited
consensus on how to operationalize cost-effective use
of these products in program settings. Only rigorous
program evaluations will help provide evidence on the
most cost-effective intervention packages in a given
context, but these require a thorough understanding of
program impact pathways leading to adequate growth
in children [30].
In conclusion, depending on the context, ready-touse foods are one of the options to ensure adequate
nutrient intakes in children suffering from MAM,
along with other interventions such as dietary diversification and fortification of staple foods. Local formulations and local production of these products
have been shown feasible, and the use of locally made
ready-to-use foods in programs should be encouraged,
provided challenges related to a safe and cost-efficient
local production can be overcome.
Programs need to ensure a strengthening of the
health system [31] and integrate the use of these products with other public health interventions to ensure
a continuum of care from prevention to treatment
of MAM. These interventions have been described
in detail in other papers of this Supplement [32] and

include behavior change interventions and counseling
on MAM treatment [33] and adequate infant and
young child feeding practices, including interventions
on promotion of breastfeeding and complementary
feeding with adequate dietary diversity. In addition, the
treatment and prevention of MAM requires interventions on water, sanitation, and hygiene (WASH), early
child development, and nutrition-sensitive interventions including conditional cash transfers and agricultural interventions [34].
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